Bacterial alkaline phosphatases (APases) are important enzymes in organophosphate utilization in the ocean. The subcellular localization of APases has significant ecological implications for marine biota but is largely unknown. The extensive metagenomic sequence databases from the Global Ocean Sampling Expedition provide an opportunity to address this question. A bioinformatics pipeline was developed to identify marine bacterial APases from the metagenomic databases, and a consensus classification algorithm was designed to predict their subcellular localizations. We identified 3,733 bacterial APase sequences (including PhoA, PhoD, and PhoX) and found that cytoplasmic (41%) and extracellular (30%) APases exceed their periplasmic (17%), outer membrane (12%), and inner membrane (0.9%) counterparts. The unexpectedly high abundance of cytoplasmic APases suggests that the transport and intracellular hydrolysis of small organophosphate molecules is an important mechanism for bacterial acquisition of phosphorus (P) in the surface ocean. On average, each marine bacterium possessed at least one suite of uptake of glycerol phosphate (ugp) genes (e.g., ugpA, ugpB, ugpC, ugpE) for dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) transport, but only half of them had ugpQ, which hydrolyzes transported DOP, indicating that cytoplasmic APases play a role in hydrolyzing transported DOP. The most abundant heterotrophic marine bacteria, ␣-and ␥-Proteobacteria, might hydrolyze DOP outside the cytoplasmic membrane, but the former could also transport and hydrolyze DOP in the cytoplasm. The abundant extracellular APases could provide bioavailable P for organisms that cannot directly access organophosphates, and thereby increase marine biological productivity and diversity.
PhoD ͉ PhoX ͉ PhoA ͉ uptake of glycerol phosphate ͉ protein localization P hosphorus (P) is an essential element for life, and P cycling is intimately linked to carbon and nitrogen dynamics in the ocean (1) . Although inorganic phosphate (P i ) is the preferred P source for microbial growth (2) , it frequently becomes depleted in surface waters of many oceanic regions (2, 3) . Dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) dominates the total dissolved P pool in the surface ocean (4) . Thus, the ability to use the DOP pool would be ecologically advantageous for marine microorganisms.
Alkaline phosphatases (APases) occur in a broad diversity of microorganisms and are important in the utilization of phosphoesters, one of the most abundant groups of DOP compounds in the ocean (5). To date, at least 3 prokaryotic APase gene families have been recognized (i.e., PhoA, PhoD, PhoX). They differ in substrate specificity and requirements of specific metal ions for their activities [supporting information (SI) Table S1 ]. Many marine microorganisms use APase enzymes to release P i from phosphoesters, and thereby fulfill their P requirement for growth and reproduction (6) .
APases have been reported primarily to be periplasmic in Gram-negative bacteria (7-10), but they also occur on the cell surface and extracellularly (11, 12) . Because of their critical ecological role in organic P processing, efforts have been made to distinguish periplasmic and cell surface APase activities in marine bacteria (7) . Quantification of the subcellular localizations of APases would provide valuable insights about the ecology of marine bacteria and enhance our understanding of the marine P cycle.
The Global Ocean Sampling (GOS) metagenomic database (13) provides an opportunity to investigate the distribution patterns of subcellular localizations of APases in the marine bacterial community. In this study, we developed a bioinformatics pipeline to identify APase peptide sequences and designed an algorithm to predict their subcellular localizations. The ecological and biogeochemical significance of our findings is discussed.
Results and Discussion
APase Distribution in World Ocean. A total of 935 PhoA, 887 PhoX, and 1,911 PhoD homologs were identified in this survey of GOS sampling sites. Normalizing APases to recA, a single-copy gene (14) , indicated 0.50 and 0.32 APase per genome in the open ocean and coastal waters. This is consistent with previous observations in isolates in which 63% of open ocean bacterial isolates expressed APase compared with only 11-53% of coastal isolates (15, 16) .
MEtaGenome Analyzer (MEGAN) (17) analysis binned the majority of APases as uncharacterized taxonomic groups (Fig. 1) . This is in contrast to species distribution data, in which only 16.3% of the 16S rRNA was attributed to unclassified Proteobacteria and other bacteria (13) . The substantial amount of unclassified APases indicated that APases in marine bacteria were highly diverged from their counterparts in characterized bacteria. Although ␣-Proteobacteria are more abundant than ␥-Proteobacteria in the GOS samples (13) , the latter made a greater contribution to the APase gene pool (Fig. 1) . Planctomycetes accounted for 0.1% of the bacteria in the GOS samples, but they appeared to be an important source of APases (Fig. 1) . In contrast, few characterized APases were affiliated with Gram-positive bacteria (Fig. 1) , which represent 12% of bacteria in the GOS samples (13) . Alteromonadales, Burkholderiales, and Rhodobacterales were consistently represented in all three APase families, whereas Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes, and Cyanobacteria were overrepresented in PhoD, PhoA, and PhoX, respectively (Fig. 1) . All six phylotypes were well represented in cytoplasmic, periplasmic, and extracellular APases (Fig. 1) .
Examining the distribution of the individual APase families in the 46 open ocean and coastal water samples (Dataset S1), the mean numbers of PhoA and PhoX per genome were not significantly different (t test, P ϭ 0.09), whereas the mean number of PhoD per genome was significantly greater than the mean number of either PhoA or PhoX per genome (t test, P Ͻ 10 Ϫ6 in either case). The mean number of each APase type per genome was greater in the open ocean than in coastal waters, but See Commentary on page 21013. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: hluo2006@gmail.com. these differences were not significant (t test, P Ͼ 0.05). Strong correlations were found between the number of PhoA, PhoD, and PhoX, respectively, and the total number of sequences sampled (r ϭ 0.94, 0.91, and 0.92, respectively) (Dataset S1), indicating that each APase type is uniformly distributed across a variety of open ocean and coastal waters.
A recent study showed that PhoX is more abundant in the ocean than previously considered (18) . We observed that PhoD is even more abundant than PhoX across a wide variety of marine habitats. Moreover, 4 pairs of PhoX and PhoD peptides were mapped to four paired reads and one pair of PhoX and PhoD was mapped to a single read (Dataset S2), indicating that PhoX and PhoD can co-occur in marine bacteria. Both PhoX and PhoD are activated by Ca 2ϩ , an abundant ion in the ocean, whereas PhoA requires Zn 2ϩ (Table S1 ), which often occurs at subnanomolar concentrations (18, 19) . The replacement of Zn 2ϩ with Ca 2ϩ could be an important factor in the selection of PhoX and PhoD over PhoA in the ocean. We applied a loose but reliable searching criterion and identified more PhoA and PhoX homologs than previously shown (18) . The abundant nature of PhoD genes suggests that they may play an important role in organophosphate hydrolysis in the surface oceans. We then examined the subcellular localization of the hydrolysis of organophosphates. The MetaP algorithm was applied to the GOS datasets to sort APase sequences by their subcellular localizations. In total, there were 1,518 cytoplasmic, 641 periplasmic, 1,100 extracellular, 439 outer membrane, and 35 inner membrane APases. The mean number of cytoplasmic APases per cell across the open ocean and coastal waters was significantly greater than that of any other localization type per cell (t test, P Ͻ 0.001 in each case). The mean number of extracellular APases per cell was slightly greater than the mean number of the ectoenzymatic APases per cell, but this difference was not significant (t test, P ϭ 0.50). Our finding of more periplasmic than outer membrane APases per cell is consistent with experimental evidence showing that more APase activity was in the periplasm than in the cell surface (7), but this difference was not significant (t test, P ϭ 0.28). No significant differences were found between the mean number of each localization type per genome in the open ocean and in coastal waters (t test, P Ͼ 0.05). There was a significant correlation between the number of cytoplasmic APases and the total number of sequences sampled from the open ocean and coastal waters (r ϭ 0.81). The same pattern was found for periplasmic and extracellular APases (r ϭ 0.93 and 0.94, respectively). Membrane proteins were not included in the correlation analysis because of their low abundance. This indicates that the subcellular distribution of APases is generally homogeneous between the open ocean and coastal waters.
Examining individual APase families revealed different patterns in their subcellular localization. In both PhoA and PhoD, cytoplasmic proteins dominate over other proteins (one-sample proportion test, P Ͻ 0.05), whereas extracellular proteins comprised the majority of PhoX (one-sample proportion test, P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 2) . The numbers of periplasmic proteins in both PhoA and PhoX were greater than in outer membrane proteins, although the inverse was observed for PhoD (Fig. 2) . These patterns indicate PhoA, PhoD, and PhoX could be employed in different ecological strategies for using organophosphate in P-depleted surface waters. Cytoplasmic APases and Uptake of Gllycerol Phosphate System for DOP Uptake. A substantial fraction (41%) of APases from the GOS database was located in the cytoplasm. Although no experimental evidence has shown the existence of cytoplasmic APases in isolated bacteria, it is possible that a greater diversity of APase subcellular localizations and metabolic pathways occurs in the ocean, because the GOS study found that over half of the 16S rRNA ribotypes at the species level (Ͻ97% identical) were not reported previously (13) . A substantial number of highly diverged APases in the GOS database indicate that APases in marine bacteria could have evolved other functions (e.g., subcellular localizations). Many bacteria possess the ability to take up monoesters and diesters of glycerol phosphate directly via the uptake of glycerol phosphate (ugp) system in P-limiting environments (20) . Glycerol phosphate is the diacylation product of phospholipids (20) , which are ubiquitous in bacteria and eukarya, accounting for Ϸ15-20% of total cellular P (1). In Escherichia coli, the ugp system consists of ugpB, ugpA, ugpE, ugpC, and ugpQ (20) . UgpB is a specific binding protein, and ugpA and ugpE are membrane-imbedded proteins. UgpC is an ATP-binding protein that has a strong homology with the functionally exchangeable protein (MalK) for maltose transport (21) . UgpQ is a glycerol phosphoryl phosphodiesterase that only hydrolyzes the assimilated diesters at the inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane, and thus is not required for glycerol phosphate transport (20) .
A substantial number of ugp transporter genes were identified in the GOS database (Table S2 ). Normalizing to the number of genomes represented by the recA gene, we found that each marine bacterial genome contained, on average, at least one suite of the ugp transport genes (Dataset S1), indicating that the ugp system may be prevalent in the ocean. In addition, the number of ugp systems per genome was significantly greater than the number of APases (sum of PhoA, PhoX, and PhoD) per genome (t test, P Ͻ 10 Ϫ16 ) across the GOS open ocean and coastal water samples, suggesting that the ugp system is more widespread than APases and that direct transport of small molecular DOP could be substantial in the ocean. Moreover, the mean number of ugp transporter genes (sum of ugpA, ugpB, ugpC, and ugpE) per genome in the open ocean was significantly greater than that in coastal waters (t test, P Ͻ 0.05), suggesting that transport of glycerol phosphate could be more substantial in the open ocean than in coastal waters. MEGAN analysis revealed that ␣-Proteobacteria was the dominant phylotype in the ugp gene pool, producing approximately half of the ugp genes, whereas ␥-Proteobacteria made limited contributions (Fig. 3) . This pattern was in sharp contrast to APase taxonomic distribution (Fig. 1) , suggesting that these two most abundant marine bacterial phylotypes (13) mediate DOP utilization by distinct biological mechanisms. Likewise, Bacteroidetes and Planctomycetes were important sources for APases, but they produced few ugp transporter genes.
The function of the ugp system implies that the subcellular localizations of its component proteins are associated with the cytoplasmic membrane. We confirmed this hypothesis by examining ugp proteins from the GOS metagenome. Most metagenomic ugpA (92%) and ugpE (94%) were predicted to be inner membrane proteins. Most ugpC (94%) and ugpQ (97%) were cytoplasmic proteins, and periplasmic proteins comprised the majority (72%) of ugpB (Dataset S3), suggesting that the ugp system is linked to a transport and subsequent cytoplasmic hydrolysis strategy. An intriguing observation was that the number of ugpQ per genome was only about half that of the ugp transporter gene per genome, indicating that many marine bacteria possess ugp transporter genes but lack ugp hydrolyzer genes. Some marine bacteria might substitute cytoplasmic APases for ugpQ. Taxonomic binning of ugpQ and cytoplasmic APases showed that these 2 cytoplasmic phosphoester hydrolyzers dominate in different taxonomic groups (Figs. 1 and 3) , which lends strong support for the occurrence of cytoplasmic APases in marine bacteria and strengthens the hypothesis that cytoplasmic APases play a similar role as ugpQ in hydrolyzing transported DOP in marine bacteria. Moreover, the mean sum of cytoplasmic APase and ugpQ per genome is significantly smaller than the mean number of the ugp systems per genome (t test, P Ͻ 10 Ϫ12 ), indicating that the identified number of cytoplasmic APases could be a conservative estimate. Cytoplasmic APases are likely associated with the inner surface of the cytoplasmic membrane and contribute to intracellular hydrolysis of transported phosphoesters, a scenario observed for ugpQ (20) . This avoids hydrolysis of the cytoplasmic phosphoesters that are essential for metabolism.
Ecological Implications for the Ugp System and Cytoplasmic APases.
Utilization of single or multiple phosphoester substrates by a marine microorganism depends on 2 independent mechanisms: the occurrence of periplasmic or cell surface-bound phosphoesterases or the presence of phosphoester transporters embedded in the cytoplasmic membrane (1). However, the relative importance of these pathways remains unknown. Few studies have quantified the direct uptake of phosphoesters by marine bacteria. Our finding of the presence of a large number of phosphoester transporter genes in the GOS metagenome indicates that direct transport of dissolved phosphoesters by bacteria could be an important mechanism of P acquisition in the ocean. A large number of cytoplasmic APases and ugpQ suggests that intracellular hydrolysis of the exogenous DOP might be significant. However, considering the complex cellular metabolism and regulation by internal P compounds in the cytoplasm, these cytoplasmic APases could play a role in internal organophosphate hydrolysis. To support this shift in our changing perception of how marine bacteria acquire P requires additional field and laboratory studies regarding the intracellular fate of small phosphoester molecules in marine bacteria.
APase activity has been widely used as an indicator of P limitation in bacterioplankton (16, 22) . The analog substrate 4-methylumbelliferyl phosphate (MUF-P) is commonly used to determine potential APase activity (22) . Because MUF-P is not transported across the cytoplasmic membrane, such measurements cannot quantify the activity of cytoplasmic APases. The limitation of current APase activity measurements and the possibility of direct phosphoester uptake could potentially explain the previous observations that phosphate concentrations and APase activity are not inversely related in some aquatic ecosystems (23) .
Phosphoesters are probably selectively transported by their uptake systems, because membrane transporters have specificity in substrate transport. Laboratory studies have shown that many phosphoesters cannot be taken up without hydrolysis in the periplasm or cell surface (24) . The selective uptake of phosphoesters and potential subsequent intracellular dephosphorylation indicate that cytoplasmic APases could differ in substrate specificity from secreted APases. The wide distribution of bacterial cytoplasmic APases and limitations with current APase activity measurements suggest that marine bacteria may have even a greater role in the phosphoester utilization and the P cycle.
Ectoenzymatic and Extracellular APases. Ectoenzymes function in the periplasmic space and on the cell surface, whereas extracellular enzymes are released from cells (22) . Marine bacterial APases are primarily considered as ectoenzymes rather than extracellular enzymes (7, 22) . However, a substantial fraction (30%) of marine bacterial APases appears to be extracellular, indicating that the function of extracellular APases in substrate processing is important. This corresponds well with the results of some laboratory and field studies showing that dissolved APase accounts for Ϸ30% of total APase activity (16, 25, 26) . However, the fraction of extracellular APase activity is highly variable (16, 26) , and extracellular APase activity has been considered to occur primarily as a result of grazing, viral lysis, or filtration artifacts. Hence, it is reasonable to propose that the observed cell-free APase activity in the ocean is a combination of signaltargeted APases and APases released as a result of the above factors.
Although we cannot account for the expression and kinetics of these gene products, the subcellular locations of the enzymes have important ecological ramifications. The hydrolytic activities of extracellular APases and subsequent release of P i can benefit source and neighboring cells, whereas cell-associated APases mainly provide P i for the source cells that synthesized them. Differences in subcellular localization can lead to a variety of ecological relations. However, it is important to note that such factors as diffusion and a cell's microenvironment may influence the coupling of DOP hydrolysis and P i uptake regardless of whether the enzyme is cell-associated or cell-free. The occurrence of extracellular APase might be important for P i utilization by marine microorganisms lacking the enzymatic capability for using DOP in the surface ocean.
Microorganisms are found in much greater abundance on organic aggregates in comparison to the surrounding seawater (27) . Attached bacteria actively transform particles, gels, and colloids (28) , and even though it has been proposed that ''extracellular enzymes'' are critical in the degradation of these matrices (28) , the subcellular locations of these enzymes remain unclear. Most organic matrices are porous and can effectively retain secreted enzymes, which, in turn, readily decompose the organic matrices. Therefore, it would be ecologically advantageous for attached bacteria to secrete extracellular enzymes. In the GOS Expedition, attached bacteria were largely excluded from collection in most sampling sites. Further studies should examine the subcellular locations of APases in attached marine bacteria.
The computational prediction of APase subcellular localization indicates a potential mechanistic shift in our understanding of bacterial utilization of phosphoesters; however, it is the expression and regulation of the different APases and the DOP transport system that are important. These studies will enhance our understanding of oceanic P cycling and its interconnection with carbon cycling.
Materials and Methods
Recovery of APase and Ugp Peptide Sequences from GOS Metagenomic Databases. Seawater samples collected from the GOS sampling sites were filtered (Ͼ0.1 m and Ͻ0.8 m) to concentrate marine microorganisms (13) . To recover as many homologous sequences as possible, we used 2 seed queries obtained from 2 distantly related bacteria for each APase family (PhoA, PhoD, and PhoX) and ugp genes (ugpA, ugpB, ugpC, ugpE, and ugpQ). The accessions of query sequences are summarized in Table S3 . We applied a position-specific iterated BLAST (29) with an expectation value of 0.1 to recover homologous sequences from the GOS database (30) . In this step, some similar but nonhomologous sequences were also retrieved.
The retrieved sequences were verified using protein domain databases. We applied a reversed position-specific BLAST (29) to search all the retrieved sequences against a conserved domain database (CDD) (31) . For each sequence, only the top hit known as PhoA, PhoD, and PhoX was accepted as an APase. Another putative APase family, PhoV (32), was not used in the analysis because their conserved domain has not been represented in a CDD. The same rule was applied to ugp peptides. The accessions of all APases and ugp peptides in the CDD are listed in Table S4 . To identify the duplicate sequences attributable to paired reads, each APase and ugp peptide's J. Craig Venter Institute (JCVI) PEP number was mapped to JCVI Read ID and Mate ID (Datasets S2 and S3). Duplicate sequences were then assembled. All relevant information was parsed by Perl scripts. Ten GOS samples were not included in the analysis (Dataset S1), because organisms other than prokaryotes were collected. Twenty-five open ocean samples and 21 coastal water samples were used for statistical analyses. The open ocean samples from the Tropical South Pacific were not included because of their small sample sizes (Dataset S1). All statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical software package (33) . Apparent taxonomic distributions of APases were estimated by MEGAN with the recommended parameter setting (min-score: 100, top-percent: 10%, min-support: 2) (17).
Subcellular Localization Prediction of APases.
Gram-negative bacteria dominate (Ϸ90%) the marine prokaryotic community in the GOS samples (13) . Archaea are nearly absent in the GOS samples, which are surface samples (13) . Proteins in Gram-negative bacteria have five possible subcellular localizations: cytoplasm, inner membrane, periplasm, outer membrane, and extracellular space. Although a variety of methods are available, for the purpose of predicting fragmentary peptide sequences (e.g., GOS peptides) and discovering unrecognized localizations of APases, only algorithms using amino acid compositional bias are useful, such as CELLO, SUBLOC, and LOCTree.
In some cases, different algorithms make different predictions (Dataset S2). To reconcile this discrepancy, we developed a metaalgorithm, MetaP. It works as follows. Given a protein sequence, its localization predictions from all independent algorithms (CELLO, SUBLOC, and LOCTree) are collected and transformed into a standard format using Perl scripts. In a previous metaalgorithm (34) , different locations were regarded as independent classes and performance-based weighted voting was used to summarize predictions. MetaP considers the common properties shared by sorting signals targeting neighboring subcellular locations. We used the following weighted voting to incorporate these neighborhood relations among the subcellular locations as well as suboptimal predictions by base algorithms.
The predicted location of MetaP for a sequence s is the one that has the maximum sum of weighted voting for that subcellular location. The prediction can be denoted formally as P s ϭ arg maxi ¥ jϭ1 N P(i, j), where N is the total number of base predictors and i is the index of a predicted subcellular compartment: cytoplasmic (i ϭ 1), cytoplasmic membrane (i ϭ 2), periplasmic (i ϭ 3), outer membrane (i ϭ 4), and extracellular (i ϭ 5). P(i, j) denotes the voting weight of the prediction(s) of the jth element predictor for compartment i. It is defined as P(i, j) ϭ ¥ kϭ0 Mj 2 Ϫ͉ckϪi͉ ⅐wk, where Mj is the number of predictions of the jth predictor. It means that the voting weight of a prediction by the jth predictor for compartment i depends on the offset of the index c k of its predicted class with regard to the index i as well as its normalized score w k. The performance of MetaP to predict fragmentary protein sequences was evaluated using sets of testing sequences whose localizations were verified by experiments. We showed that MetaP is an accurate method in predicting cytoplasmic, periplasmic, and extracellular proteins (Table S5) .
Among the three base algorithms (CELLO, SUBLOC, and LOCTree), only CELLO can predict inner membrane and outer membrane proteins, whereas membrane proteins must be removed from the datasets before analysis by SUBLOC and LOCTree (35) . We showed that CELLO makes accurate predictions for membrane proteins (Table S6) . We initially applied CELLO to identify membrane APase peptides, and the remaining nonmembrane sequences were predicted by all base algorithms and MetaP. For ugp proteins, CELLO was used to predict ugpA and ugpE, which are inner membrane proteins, whereas all three base algorithms and MetaP predicted ugpB, ugpC, and ugpQ, which are nonmembrane proteins. Duplicate sequences attributable to paired reads were assembled before prediction. All predictions were collected (Dataset S2). More details are provided in SI Methods.
